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Indians will lean on experience in 2018-19
By Ryan Applegate

ROSTER

rapplegate@timesgazette.com

Reese Bloomfield
Josh Keets
Mason Swayne
Jared Thompson
Ethan Watson
Luke Magulac
Silas Simmons
Gavin Temple
Jakwon Clark
Brad Miller
Ryan Scott

Submitted photo

The Hillsboro Indians varsity basketball team poses for a team photo before
practice on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Hillsboro High School. The Indians finished
the 2017-18 season with a 9-15 record and will be looking to their five seniors
to help turn things around this year.

expects Swayne, Keets and
Watson to make up for that.
“Their experience is going
to be invaluable,” Miles said.
“Swayne has developed into
one of our leaders. I have
seen it in practice, his work
ethic and what he did over
the summer to improve. We
are looking for big things with
Mason.”
“Watson is more of a scorer
for us, he guards well but he
also can put the ball in the
basket,” Miles said. “We are
looking forward to him being
a consistent scorer for us. He
has the last two years. Keets
can be a matchup problem for

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL
THE TEAMS!

OH-70091305
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As the 2018-19 high school
basketball season approaches
the Hillsboro Indians have
worked hard to improve on
a 2017-18 season that ended
with a 71-39 loss in the Sectional finals against Fairland.
“The biggest thing for us
last year was staying healthy.
We had a number of injuries
last year. Our season got off to
such a great start and then we
didn’t stay healthy,” Hillsboro
Head Coach Bruce Miles said.
“We have to get better
defensively as we do every
year. Offensively, taking care
of the basketball is something
that we have to improve on
with our guards taking care of
it and being patient offensively
and working the ball side to
side and working to get the
best shot,” said Miles.
Hillsboro lost two players
from the 2017-18 team as
Phillip MyCroft and Marshall
Ward graduated this spring.
But Hillsboro will have three
returning seniors with Mason
Swayne, Josh Keets and Ethan
Watson in the fold and Jared
Thompson a senior returning
after not playing last season.
Miles said MyCroft and
Ward will be missed from an
experience standpoint but he

Highland County Board of
Commissioners
Jeff Duncan, Terry Britton,
Gary Abernathy

teams because of his size and
his quickness for how big he is
and we are looking forward to
having him back.”
Hillsboro dealt with a
plethora of injuries last season
that allowed Miles and his staff
to elevate some younger players to the varsity level and give
them time on the floor, the
head coach expects that to pay
dividends for the Indians this
season.
“Ryan Scott as a freshman

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.

last year got a ton of minutes
especially midway through
the season when we had some
injuries,” said Miles. “The
work that he has put in over
the summer to get even better.
He has expanded his game and
he has improved.”
“Brad Miller is another kid
that saw some time last year.
He had a great summer and
his worth ethic is tremendous.
We are looking forward to him
and the contributions that he
can bring to our program as
well,” said Miles.
Hillsboro High School is
hosting the 2018 Ohio Valley Hoops Classic on Friday,
November 30, and Saturday,
December 1, and the Indians
will be in action on both nights
See INDIANS | 9

SCHEDULE
11/10/2018 		Circleville High School
11/15/2018 		Peebles High School
11/17/2018 		East Clinton High School
11/20/2018 		Piketon High School
11/23/2018 		Unioto High School
11/30/2018 		Wilmington High School
12/1/2018
St. Patrick HS 			
12/4/2018 		Georgetown H.School
12/7/2018 		Washington CH High School
12/8/2018 		Lynchburg H.School
12/11/2018 		Jackson High School
12/14/2018 		Miami Trace H. School
12/18/2018
Fayetteville-Perry 			
12/22/2018 		McClain High School
12/28/2018 		Blanchester High School
1/4/2019 		Eastern Brown H. S.
1/8/2019 		Chillicothe H. School
1/11/2019 		Washington CH High School
1/15/2019 		Fairfield H. School 		
1/18/2019 		Jackson High School
1/25/2019 		Miami Trace H. School
1/29/2019
Goshen H.School 			
2/1/2019 		Chillicothe H. School
2/2/2019 		Western Brown H. School
2/5/2019 		Adena High School 		
2/9/2019 		McClain High School
2/12/2019 		Paint Valley H.School
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Stewart aims to improve Tigers in 1st season
By Ryan Applegate
rapplegate@timesgazette.com

SCHEDULE
11/30/2018
12/01/2018
12/04/2018
12/07/2018
12/11/2018
12/14/2018
12/18/2018
12/22/2018
12/28/2018
01/02/2019
01/05/2019
01/08/2019
01/11/2019
01/12/2019
01/15/2019
01/18/2019
01/22/2019
01/25/2019
02/01/2019
02/05/2019
02/09/2019
02/12/2019

Fri @ East Clinton - Ohio Valley
Hoops Classic Hillsboro High School
Sat @ Westfall - ZT Tip Off Classic
Zane Trace High School
Tue vs. Lynchburg-Clay
Main Gym
Fri vs. Jackson
Main Gym
Tue @ Miami Trace
Miami Trace High School
Fri vs. Chillicothe
Main Gym
Tue @ Washington
Washington High School
Sat @ Hillsboro
illsboro High School
Fri @ Adena
Adena High School
Wed vs. Zane Trace
Main Gym
Sat vs. Fairfield
Main Gym
Tue @ Western Brown
Western Brown High School
Fri @ Jackson
Jackson High School
Sat @ Unioto
Unioto High School
Tue vs. Circleville
Main Gym
Fri vs. Miami Trace
Main Gym
Tue @ Dayton Carroll
Dayton Carroll High School
Fri @ Chillicothe
Chillicothe High School
Fri vs. Washington
Main Gym
Tue vs. Paint Valley
Main Gym
Sat vs. Hillsboro
Main Gym
Tue @ Piketon
Piketon High School

“My expectations for this
team are basically for this
group to establish the work
ethic, attention to detail, and
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unity needed to deserve victory daily and lay a foundation
for the years to come,” Stewart
said. “Our four objectives each
day are to get better, have fun,
make every play count, and
to play to win. It is not about
being better than someone else
or even the next opponent, but
to constantly strive to be our
See TIGERS | 9
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The McClain Tigers varsity basketball team poses for a team photo on
Thursday, Nov. 15. The Tigers struggled in the 2017-18 season but are
expecting to be better this season under the tutelage of Ohio HS Basketball
Coaches District 14 Hall of Fame Coach and 1975 McClain graduate Joe B.
Stewart.

Devin Carter
Kobe Penwell
Ethan Cockerell
Reece Schleup
Zane Mustard
Trevor Newkirk
Patrick Fout
Trevor Tite
Garrison Banks
Dalton Mischal
Theo Dehecq
Dakota Pollock
Bryson Badgley
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The 2017-18 McClain Tigers
finished 3-20 and a last place
finish in the Frontier Athletic
Conference. Returning varsity
lettermen are senior forward
Devin Carter, the team’s leading scorer and rebounder;
senior point guard Kobe
Penwell, senior wing Ethan
Cockerell, senior wing Reece
Schleup, junior guard Garrison Banks, senior forward
Zane Mustard, and senior
guard Trevor Newkirk. Junior
guard-forward Dalton Mischal
missed nearly the entire season due to injury and has yet
to return from a week 9 ankle
injury in football.
Newcomers to the squad
are seniors Patrick Fout,
center Trevor Tite, Freshman
guard Bryson Badgley, and
two juniors; foreign exchange
student Theo Dehecq, and forward Dakota Pollock, who has
yet to recover from a football
shoulder injury.
Ohio HS Basketball Coaches
District 14 Hall of Fame Coach
and 1975 McClain graduate
Joe B. Stewart was hired May
21 with the hope of rebuilding
the Tiger program. Stewart
has achieved 323 lifetime wins
in rebuilding programs at Piketon, Hillsboro, Chillicothe,
Edgewood and most recently,
Madison Plains where his
Eagles improved from 3 to 13
wins, the biggest one season
improvement in the Central
District. The Tigers won each
game in the Highland County
Shootout and showed dedication in the summer workout
period.
Stewart understands that his
team has a lot of work to do
to be competitive this season
but what he has seen in the
summer and at early season
practices provides hope for the
Tigers this season.

“We had a great summer
with a core group of returning
players and some newcomers
working extremely hard to
get things going in a positive
direction,” said Stewart. “We
said at that time that we were
a long way from December,
but they have followed that
time up with a very positive
start to our preseason practice
schedule. Nothing great has
ever been accomplished without enthusiasm, and they have
brought that to every single
practice to this point.”
The Tigers head coach sees
a lot of upside for his team this
year because of their unity and
unselfishness on and off the
court.
“These guys have been a
very sacrificing group with
their time to improve individually and collectively, and also
working with kids throughout
the program. They share the
ball and the unity has been a
highlight for our team at this
early time in our program’s
development,” said Stewart.
The Tigers will have to
continue to play together and
sacrifice for one another for
the team to be successful in
the 2018-19 season according
to Stewart.

Wildcats set for breakout season
By Ryan Applegate
rapplegate@timesgazette.com

The 2017-18 season for the
Whiteoak Wildcats came to a
close in the Division IV District semi-final at Northwest
High School when they fell to
Southern Hills Athletic Conference rival the Peebles Indians
by a score of 68-50. Despite the
loss the Wildcats season was
a very successful one that saw
them finish the season with 13
wins after being projected to
finish with four to six victories
by their peers.
In 2018-19 Wildcats’ Head
Coach Blake Kibler will have
nine seniors on the team and
expects to be able to rely on
their leadership to guide the
team this year.
“There’s a lot of kids on
there that are a really good
leaders. A lot of kids that are
involved in FFA, baseball and
National Honor Society. They
are good, that’s a good group of
kids and they are going to be
really good leaders for us going
forward,” said Kibler. “I think
they will be good at anything
they do, as far as after high
school, not just on the basketball floor. They are just really
good kids that are going to
push each other and do some
nice things for us.”
Whiteoak has flipped the

script from last season when it
comes to the preseason prediction and are slotted as the top
team in the small school division of the SHAC according to
Kibler.
“I think what is big for us is
last year we were projected last

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

The Whiteoak Wildcats’ varsity basketball team gathers for a photo following
practice on Friday, Nov. 9, at Whiteoak High School. The gains that the team
made near the end of the 2017-18 season are still apparent and the team
appears poised to be a factor in the SHAC small school division this season.

in the small schools. This year
we are projected first,” Kibler
said.
The Wildcats’ coach thinks
that there is added pressure for
the team going into the 201819 season, but the team has
embraced the added expectations.
“I love it and we embrace it,
but there will be pressure. Last
year we were only projected to

Come visit us to ﬁnd out about
the lending options we oﬀer:
Residential • Agricultural
Commercial • Government

OH-70091209
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Traeton Hamilton
Hunter Ruckel
Atlee Carr
Zach Rand
Brayden Yeager
Josh Hughes
Ryan Roberts
Chase Butler
Logan Cummings
Jacob Campbell
Nick Bailey
Deavin Cumberland
Mason Lehr
Kyler Emery
Bradley Ashbaugh
James Taylor
Nate Frazer

Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Sophmore
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sophmore
Junior
Junior
Junior
Freshman
Senior
Senior

4
24
30
32
44
34
20
1
35
15
21
2
40
23
0
13
12

SCHEDULE

Wishing all athletes a great season!

730 Harry Sauner Rd
Hillsboro | 937.393.9170

win four to six games and we
won 13,” said Kibler. “So, the
bar is high. The bar wasn’t as
high last year, if we won six or
seven games that would have
been great. The bar is set really
high for us this year and we are
going to keep reminding those

We also oﬀer personal and business
checking and savings accounts!

www.fsb4me.com

kids that we aren’t the same
team we were two or three
years ago.”
According to Kibler the
excitement surrounding the
team during the 2017-18
season is still there for the
program entering the 2018-19
schedule.
“The community is very
excited. The school is booming
right now, a lot of good things
happening at the school. Baseball team went to the final four
and a lot of people are looking
forward to this year for the basketball season,” said Kibler.
When asked what the biggest difference for the team
this season would be Kibler
pointed to the expectations for
the team on a daily basis and
their experience with him as a
coach.
“They know what to expect,
they kind of know what our
routine is in practice and they
understand they aren’t the

11/30/18
12/4/18
12/7/18
12/14/18
12/15/18
12/21/18
12/22/18
12/29/18
1/4/19
1/5/19
1/8/19
1/11/19
1/15/19
1/18/19
1/22/19
1/25/19
1/29/19
2/1/19
2/5/19
2/8/19
2/15/19
2/16/19

Eastern*
@Felicity
Peebles*
Fairfield*
@Glenwood
@Peebles*
@East Clinton
Westfall
@Washington, C.H.
Piketon
Fayetteville*
@Fairfield*
North Adams*
Manchester*
(Homecoming)
Northwest
Ripley*
@Bethel-Tate
@Fayetteville*
@Manchester*
West Union*
@Lynchburg*
@Notre Dame

team they were two or three
years ago,” Kibler said. “It’s
a whole different ball game.
They want it and they are hungry. That is the main thing, the
main difference for me. Just
the expectation and routine in
practice and things like that.”
Whiteoak will be welcoming
a new, but familiar, face to the
team this season with former
Eastern Brown standout Hunter Ruckel transferring into the
Bright Local School District.
According to Kibler, Ruckel
will be an integral part of the
Wildcats’ success this year, “He
is a special player, he really
is. He is going to do a lot of
things, very coachable and he
is in here night in and night
See WILDCATS | 10

Lions talented, but lack depth
SCHEDULE
*11/30/18
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1/15/19
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1/22/19
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*2/15/19

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

Members of the 2018-19 Fairfield Lions varsity basketball team pose for
a team photo on Friday, Nov. 9 at Fairfield High School. The Lions have
the talent to compete with the top teams in the SHAC with returners
Buddelmeyer and Bentley.

rapplegate@timesgazette.com

Ripley
Cedarville
Manchester
Adena
Whiteoak
Peebles
Fayetteville
East Clinton
Greenfield
North Adams
Whiteoak
Hillsboro
Lynchburg
Portsmouth Notre Dame
Manchester
Blanchester
West Union
Fayetteville
Eastern
Wellston
Washington CH
Peebles

ROSTER
Austin Setty
Sam Buddelmyer
James Bentley
Wyatt Willey
Bryson Simmons

Sr. Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

23
50
24
33

Ethan Saunders
Conner Priest
Caleb Payne
Tucker Watson

Jr.
So.
So.
So.

30
35
24
25

GOOD LUCK
To All
the Teams!

HARTLEY

OIL COMPANY
907 Columbus Ave.
Washington C.H., OH 43160

FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Hillsboro
Jamestown
937-393-5797 937-675-4951

London
740-852-1051

Wilmington
Toll Free
Washington C.H.
937-382-2253 800-638-7588 740-335-0690
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See LIONS | 10
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2:30 & 4:00
6 & 7:30
6 & 7:30
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The Fairfield Lions varsity basketball team lost the
top two players from the
2017-18 season to graduation this spring, but that
has not changed the hype
or expectations for the boys
from Leesburg as the 201819 season approaches.
“We still have high expectations because we return
three juniors this year that
got key playing time last
year. Two of them started
all the time and one of them
started half the season with
James Bentley’s injury,”
said Lions Head Coach Josh
Howland. “We also got two
key seniors back in Sam
Buddelmeyer and Austin
Setty. This year I would
expect more than last year.”
“Setty is a good on
the ball defender and we
need him to step that up
and even be that much
better,” Howland said. ”
Buddelmeyer is a heck of
a rebounder so we count
on him heavily for that, he
kind of does it all really.”
Howland is looking

toward junior James Bentley to be a catalyst offensively and defensively for
the Fairfield team this year
and said, “Bentley is about
6’5” about 235, he takes a
lot of space inside. He had
the opportunity to play
with All-Ohio this summer,
so he got a lot of experience
during the offseason with
basketball and hopefully
that transitions into our
season.”
Howland agreed that consistency is something that
he will be looking for from
his upperclassmen, specifically Buddelmeyer who
flashed the ability to dominate at times last season.
“Sam is a competitor, he
has got to go into every
game with that same mindset of attack mode. There is
no doubt about it we need
his scoring and we need his
rebounding every game,”
said Howland.
Howland is also excited
to see what Bryson Simmons and Wyatt Willey
bring to the table this season with one year of varsity
experience under their col-

OH-70090841

By Ryan Applegate

Ripley
Home
Home
Home
Whiteoak
Peebles
Fayetteville
East Clinton
Greenfield
North Adams
Home
Home
Home-Pee Wee Cheer
Home
Manchester
Home
Home-Homecoming
Home-Senior Night
Eastern
Wellston
Home
Home

Mustangs look to get better as season progresses
By Ryan Applegate
rappleagte@timesgazette.com

The Lynchburg-Clay Mustangs varsity basketball team
finished the season with a 13-8
overall record and a trip to the
Convocation Center on the
campus of Ohio University in
Athens where they lost to the
Wheelersburg Pirates 66-51.
The loss was the final game
for four seniors who graduated
in the spring resulting in a
younger than normal roster for
the mustangs this season.
Mustangs Head Coach Matt
Carson knows that he has a
young roster this year but he
has seen a hunger for knowledge from the younger players
on the team that makes him
hopeful for the improvements
they can make over the course
of the season.

“I think we have been more
patient with them in the preseason and they are leaning
what to expect from us and
we are kind of learning what
we can expect and see out of
them,” said Carson. ” The Biggest thing that I seen that I love
is they want to learn . They
are asking things and are very
receptive to coaching. That has
been the fun thing. I think that,
hopefully, that is going to payoff as they year goes on.”
One issue that Carson can
foresee with the 2018-19 version of the team is who they
will turn to in crunch time
after relying on graduated forward Eric McLaughlin for the
past three years.
“I think the biggest difference is going to be when
crunch time rolls around we
have kids that are capable to
taking that shot for us, but

OH-70091899
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New Showroom in
Washington Court
House location

131 East Court St
Washington, CH 43160
740.335.8583

620 Pine St
Greenfield, OH 45123
937.931.2276

199 West Main St
Chillicothe, OH 45601
740.779.1444

138 West Beech St
Hillsboro, OH 45133
937.393.2451

who is going to be that kid that
takes that important shot for
us when we need it,” Carson
said. “We have candidates that
can do that for us, with Damin
Pierson and Ray Conner being
two of the people, but it is
going to be interesting to see
who steps into different roles.
The go to people scoring and
just other types of stuff, i think
it is going to be interesting to
see that evolve as the season
goes on.”
Despite the lack of experience top to bottom on the
roster that coach Carson is
used to having he still thinks
that his team can compete with
any team in the Southern Hills
Athletic Conference.
“Everyday they are getting
better. With this group it is trying to figure out the pace of the
varsity game, what’s expected
and how much harder you have
to work at this level,” Carson
said. “I think that we are going
to look like a young team
in November, but as we get
towards February we are going
to be into a polished product.
I think as long as we come out
and compete every night that
we are able to compete with
any team in this league and we
could give some teams some

ROSTER
0 Andrew Cumberland
3 Chase Smaltz
10 Damin Pierson
11 Alex Barber
14 Noah Miller
15 Blake Marcelino
20 Tyler Stevens
22 Raymond Conner F
24 Gavin Stroop
30 David Giordano
32 Connor Tyree
35 PJ Fiscus
42 Patrick Brown

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Guard
orward
Forward
Guard
Guard
Center
Center

5-7 9
5-8 10
5-8 12
6-0 11
6-0 9
6-1 11
6-0 12
6-4 10
6-3 11
5-10 11
5-10 10
6-6 12
6-2 10

SCHEDULE
Fri. 11/30
Tue. 12/4
Fri. 12/7
Sat. 12/8
Fri. 12/14
Tue. 12/18
Fri. 12/21
Fri. 12/28
Fri. 1/4
Sat 1/5
Tue. 1/8
Fri. 1/11
Tue. 1/15
Fri. 1/18
Sat. 1/19
Tue. 1/22
Fri. 1/25
Tue. 1/29
Fri. 2/1
Fri. 2/8
Sat. 2/9
Fri. 2/15

@ Fayetteville
@ McClain
Ripley*
@ Hillsboro
@ Peebles*
@ West Union*
Manchester*/
All-Ohio Night
@ Paint Valley
Fayetteville* /
Bowling State
Banner Unveiled
Western Brown
Eastern*
North Adams*/
Hall of Fame Night
@Ripley*
@ Fairfield*
@ Miami Trace
@ Washington CH
West Union*/
Homecoming
Georgetown
@ Eastern*
@ North Adams*
Blanchester
Whiteoak*/
Senior Recognition

6:00
6:00
6:00
4:30
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

fits before the year is over.”
The Mustangs will rely heavSee MUSTANGS | 10

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

The Lynchburg-Clay Mustangs varsity basketball team gathers for a team
photo on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Lynchburg-Clay High School. Pictured front
row (l to r): Noah Miller, Ray Conner, Tyler Stevens, Patrick Brown, PJ Fiscus,
Gavin Stroop and Blake Marcelino. Back row (l to r): Damin Pierson, Connor
Tyree, Alex Barber, David Giordano, Andrew Cumberland and Chase Smaltz.

Indians
From page 4

when they battle the Wilmington Hurricane Friday at 7:30
p.m. and Maysville St. Patrick
on Saturday at 6:40 p.m.
Miles is excited for the
OVHC and the opportunity it
gives HHS to showcase their
facilities.
“Wilmington is our opener.
They are one of the premier
programs in our area with
coach Noszka and what he
has done with that program,”
said Miles. “We are excited to
be able to open up the season
with the Ohio Valley Hoops

Tigers
From page 5

best. Being our best when our
best is needed is recognized,
respected, and supported in
this community. This team
needs to fall in love with the
process and the game again.
In terms of wins or a record,
our willingness to sacrifice
and execute for the good of the
group will determine that.”
The status of highly regarded guard/forward Dalton Mischal is in limbo at this point
in time. “Dalton has not gone
through a complete practice
with us yet due to an ankle
injury from football, but he

Classic at our place. We have a
wonderful facility, so we get to
showcase how nice our facilities are. We feel like we have
the best facilities around.”
Miles said his players are
excited to play in front of large
crowds because of the large
amount of talent that will be
on display those two days.
“It is a big opportunity for
us to see a school that we don’t
see very often and play another home game in front of our
home crowd,” Miles said.
Coach Miles took the time
to talk about the Frontier
Athletic Conference and how
he sees the league shaking out
this season.
“Our league is a very com-

petitive league with Chillicothe and the success they
have had, Jackson returns a
lot and they have some good
young kids. McClain is traditionally a strong program and
it will be interesting to see
what they bring with a new
direction under coach Stewart.
Court House has a new coach
and they are extremely athletic. Miami Trace with coach
Pitzer, they lost their top two
scorers but they are going to
be competitive night in and
night out,” Miles said.
“Our league is tough there is
no doubt about it,” said Miles.
“I know that each night that
we take the court it’s going to
be a challenge.”

According to Miles the
Indians will have to focus
and work on being consistent
every day.
“We have to focus every day.
We continue to talk about consistency with our kids. We are
looking for the kids that are
doing things on a consistent
basis every day and are showing us that they are doing the
little things to improve,” Miles
said. “Every day is a grind and
we are working to get batter so
that we are ready for November 30.”

showed a lot of promise during
the summer. We remain hopeful to get him healthy soon,”
said Stewart.
McClain has a very difficult
schedule awaiting. The opening weekend of the season sees
the Tigers take the floor for an
8:45 game November 30 and a
1:30 tipoff December 1 against
two quality opponents. Traditional winners Lynchburg-Clay,
Zane Trace, Unioto, Dayton
Carroll, Paint Valley, and Piketon will be strong tests for the
rebuilding Tigers once again.
Stewart is new to the FAC
this season but has done his
homework regarding the
remaining five teams in the
league and knows that his
team will be challenged every

night that they take the floor
in league play.
“This is a strong conference
regularly, but this year even
more so. There is a lot of talent and experience returning,
beginning with defending
FAC and Division 1 Sectional
Champion, Chillicothe. Their
talent and leadership remains
steady. Jackson returns a great
many players and Washington
CH has added some talented
transfers to a strong core of
returning players as well. Hillsboro’s athleticism makes them
a threat each time out and
Miami Trace will be energized
by its consistent leadership
and a new facility,” Stewart
said.
“Each game in our league

requires a special effort just as
an admission ticket. Adding
unity, execution, and a strong
sound defense to an all-out
effort must be our equation
in hopes of competing,” said
Stewart. “That said, though,
I really like this team. Hard
work does not intimidate
them, and they seem to understand that we must do things
together to achieve goals they
have set their sights on. I think
it is going to be a fun group
bent on representing this
school and community with
class and hustle.”
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.
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Wilkin Heating & Air
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wishes all Teams a
great Winter season!
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Scott, Carolyn,
Randall and Kurstin Wilkin
of Wilkin Heating
& Air Conditioning

Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Wildcats
From page 6

out working on his game. I
think he shoots around 500
shots a day. He really wants it.”
Traeton Hamilton and Zach
Rand, seniors for the Wildcats
this season, are both players
that Kibler expects to impact
winning for his team this year.
“Traeton Hamilton will
have a good year,” Kibler said.
“Really aggressive, real physical and very athletic. Zach
Rand has really worked on
his game this summer. He is
trying to develop an outside
game.”
Kibler knows that the talent
available to him this year is different than in the 2017-18 season and he is prepared to make
the necessary adjustments for
this version of the Wildcats to
be successful.
“Defensively last year we
could play a lot of man; this

year we are probably going
to have to play a little more
zones and get a little more
creative on the defensive
end,” said Kibler. “But on the
other end offensively we are
a lot stronger, we will be able
to put the ball in the hole.
The defensive end os something we have been working
really hard on these past few
days.”
“Last year we were really
good defensively, but we
couldn’t put the ball in the
hole. This year we can out
the ball in the hole but we
can’t guard as well. We also
want to run a little more this
year,” Kibler said.
The Wildcats will get a
chance to test their mettle in
their first game of the season
when they host the Eastern
Warriors on Friday, Nov. 30.
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Lions
From page 7

Kibler Lumber
400 Harry Sauner Rd.,
Hillsboro
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lective belts.
“Willey is our point
guard, great decision maker
we look for his one year of
experience to really help
him at the varsity level. The
same with Simmons his
one year experience and his
hard work over the summer
will really help him this
year,” said Howland.
Sophomore Connor Priest
is a new addition to the
varsity team that Howland
expects to contribute immediately and impact winning
for the Lions in the 2018-19
season.
“Connor Priest is a sophomore that we are pretty
excited about. He played
JV last year and got a lot
of minutes at that level,”
Howland told The Times-

Mustangs
From page 8

ily on Pierson and Conner
who are the only two starters
returning from the 2017-18
season and they have taken
on leading roles with the
team this year.
“I asked a random player,
‘who do you think the leaders
of our team are?’, they said
‘Damin and Ray’, i said ‘Why
do you think that’, they said
‘they were two successful
players and they are the ones
coming back with the most
experience’, said Carson. “I
believe that those are the two
we are going to have to lean
on a lot.”
Carson realizes that the
seniors he has this year are
going to have to step up and
be leaders for the team like
the group that led the 201718 team.
“That whole group of

Gazette. “He played with us
over the summer, worked
hard and grew a little bit.
So far he has looked pretty
good for us, he has been
pretty impressive.”
Howland readily admits
that he prefers to push the
pace offensively more than
most coaches in the area,
but he understands that a
big man like Bentley is a
luxury that he needs to take
advantage of.
“We have to play to
James’ style some too, we
want to keep him in the
game as much as possible.
The running may not be
there all the time,” said
Howland, “It wasn’t last
year to be honest, there
were times that it was, but
sometimes not so much. So,
it will be a balancing act.”
The Lions will be tested
early in the season with
seven of their first 10
games of the season coming

seniors provided a lot of leadership for us, so it’s going to
be up to this years’ seniors to
carry that on,” Carson said. “In
our program it is kind of like
the next guy up. People ask
who is going to do this or that?
We will figure it out as we go
along. Somebody is going to
step up into that position. It is
neat to see a young team like
this where people don’t know
a lot about us. It’s fun to see
them evolve and grow as the
practices have been going on.”
Lynchburg-Clay will open
the season on the road Friday,
Nov. 30 when they travel to
Fayetteville to take on SHAC
rivals the Rockets. The Mustangs will be on the road for
five of their first six games
with the only home matchup in
that stretch against the Ripley
Blue Jays.
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

on the road including the
season opener on Friday,
Nov. 30, when they travel
to Ripley to take on SHAC
favorites the Blue Jays.
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Lady Mustangs poised for success in 2018-19
By Ryan Applegate
rapplegate@timesgazette.com

SCHEDULE

Sat. 1/5
Mon. 1/7
Thu. 1/10
Sat. 1/12
Mon. 1/14
Thu. 1/17
Sat. 1/19
Mon. 1/21
Mon. 1/28
Thu. 1/31
Mon. 2/4
Sat. 2/9

5:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
11:00
6:00
11:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
12:00
6:00
5:30
6:00
6:00
11:00

a whole as well. It is going to
be fun. She is a fun player to
watch. As a coach it is really
neat to watch her not just play
on the floor but in practice,

See LADY MUSTANGS | 16
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Miami Trace
Fairfield*
@ North Adams*
Manchester*
Southeastern
Peebles*
@ Ripley*
West Union*
@ Huntington
@ Whiteoak*
(varsity game only)
Western Brown
@ West Union*
North Adams*
@ Eastern*
@ Goshen
Ripley*
@ Hillsboro
McClain
@ Paint Valley
@ Fayetteville*
Eastern*
@ Cincinnati
Country Day

years. They know expectations, they want to win and
they are competitive. We are
hungry to compete,” said
Lewis. “As far as experience
goes these guys have a lot of
varsity minutes under their
belt and I think that is going
to benefit us a lot as we start
the season. Especially opening up with Fairfield and
North Adams as our first
league games. We open with
Miami Trace the weekend
of Thanksgiving. We have a
pretty strong schedule to start
and I think that is going to
help us out in the long run as
we go through the season.”
Lewis offered a unique
perspective of what Scott will
go through this season as she
approaches certain milestones
in her career similar to what
Lewis herself experienced in
her senior year at LynchburgClay.
“Peyton is a special player,
she was a special player as a
freshman and has just continued to get better as they years
have gone on,” said Lewis.
“She is on track to reach a lot
of milestones as a senior and
not just individually, but she
is gunning for our success as

WINTER SPORTS • 2018

Sat. 11/24
Mon. 11/26
Thu. 11/29
Mon. 12/3
Thu. 12/6
Thu. 12/13
Mon. 12/17
Thu. 12/20
Sat. 12/29
Thu. 1/3

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

The Lynchburg-Clay Lady Mustangs varsity basketball team gathers for a
team photo on Tuesday, Nov. 13, following practice at Lynchburg-Clay High
School. Star guard Peyton Scott has several milestones ahead of her this
season and looks to lead the Lady Mustangs to a successful season.

OH-70088404

The Lynchburg-Clay Lady
Mustangs varsity basketball
team were highly successful
in the 2017-18 season and
finished with a record of 14-9
overall with their final game
of the season coming in the
sectional final game against
Southern Hills Athletic Conference rivals the Eastern
Lady Warriors as they lost
60-56. Fortunately for the
ladies of Lynchburg leading
scorer and overall team leader
Peyton Scott still has eligibility left and returns to the team
in 2018-19 determined to lead
the Lady Mustangs on a deep
tournament run.
Lady Mustangs Head
Coach Whitney Lewis will
have six full time members on
the varsity squad this season
and seven others that will
split time between JV and
varsity.
Lewis feels that the six
returners are experienced
and will be able to lead
Lynchburg-Clay in the 201819 season.
“We have six players that
are juniors and seniors that
have been in this program if
not for four years then three

helping her teammates get
better with different drills
and just growing as not only
a player, but as a leader. We
are looking forward to a lot of
different things this year with
her and I can’t wait to see it.”
The Lady Mustangs will be
relying on Scott to play well
this season but Lewis knows
that it will take a team effort
for the girls to maximize their
potential this season.
“Sam Kirby has been in our
program for four years, always
been a part of our system,
dedicated kid and she plays
with as much heart as she has
every single play and all the
time. She is going to bring
a lot of senior leadership
and competitiveness to our
program and to the games,”
Lewis said. “Chelsea Hart
is back as a senior this year

Lady Indians hoping for bounce-back season
By Ryan Applegate

ROSTER

rapplegate@timesgazette.com

5 Kayden Watson
12 Kelsey Burns
13 Kira Watson
14 Josie Hopkins
15 Lana Grover
20 Karleigh Hopkins
25 Jordan Moberly
33 Christine Page
43 Leah Hester
00 McKenzie Cosby

The Lady Indians of Hillsboro struggled on the court last
season and finished the season
well below .500 and sported a
1-8 record in Frontier Athletic
Conference play. This season
they are looking to bounce
back with an experienced and
athletic roster.
Head Coach JR Moberly said
that what his team lacks in size
they will try to make up for
with pure athletic ability.
“I think we are pretty athletic
and I think our kids play really
hard. We have a fair amount of
experience but we are still trying to get a ball in their hands
and get as much more experience as possible,” said Moberly.
“We don’t have a lot of size so
we will try to make up for that
with our athletic ability and our
speed.”
Moberly realizes that what
his teams have done in the past
was not successful but he said
the team will be doing things in
a similar way this season with a
few extra wrinkles thrown in.
“We are going to be in a
continuation of what we have
done but we have thrown some
wrinkles in and changed our
philosophy with our offense,”
Moberly said. “We are looking to attack a little more and

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

The Hillsboro Lady Indians varsity basketball team gathers in the Hillsboro
High School gymnasium for a team photo on Friday, Nov. 9. The Lady Indians
were 1-8 in the FAC a year ago and will look to improve their standing in
the league with a group of returning players that gained experience as
underclassman during the 2017-18 season.

looking to get up and down the
floor a little more.”
Given the level of talent in
the FAC Moberly understands
that it could be challenging for
his team to push the tempo
especially against the stronger
defensive teams in the league.
“That will be a real challenge
against the better defensive
teams that we play in our
league and some of our nonleague teams as well. That will
definitely be something that we
have to continue to work at as
we go,” said Moberly.
Overall the coach believes
that his team is farther along
this season than they were at
the same time last year.
“I like what we are seeing
in practice. I think our skill
development is getting a lot

OH-70091010
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380 Jefferson St.
Greenfield

better and it gets better daily,”
Moberly said.
Moberly talked about seniors
Lana Grover, Kelsey Burns and
McKenzie Cosby and his expectations for them over the course
of the 2018-19 season.
“Grover has been playing ans
starting games for us since she
was a freshman. She has battled
an injury over the last couple of
years and she is slowly recovering from that so we look to have
her at full speed and full health
come the early part of the
season,” said Moberly. “Burns
is another senior with playing experience. She is a good

Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior

athlete and has been a good
leader for us in practice. Strong
kid and probably our defensive
stopper. Cosby did not play last
year but she brings our only
size to us and we will look to
use her in situations that we
can take advantage of that size
and strength.”
Hillsboro has two sets of
twins on the roster this season
that were able to gain experience at the varsity level last
season and Moberly said he will
try to put all four of them in
positions to help the team this
season.
“Kayden and Kira Watson
along with Josie and Karleigh
Hopkins all have different areas
of strengths and we try to put
those girls in places where they
can use those strengths,” said
Moberly. “They are still learnSee LADY INDIANS | 16

SCHEDULE
11/5/2018 		East Clinton High School
11/9/2018 		Logan Elm High School
11/20/2018 		Clermont Northeastern
11/26/2018 		Washington CH High School
11/28/2018
Fayetteville-Perry 			
12/3/2018 		Batavia High School
12/5/2018 		Jackson High School
12/12/2018 		Miami Trace H. School
12/15/2018 		Chillicothe H. School
12/22/2018 		McClain High School
12/27/2018 		Paint Valley H.School
12/29/2018
Goshen H.School 			
1/5/2019 		Piketon High School
1/9/2019 		Milford High School
1/12/2019 		Washington CH High School
1/16/2019 		Jackson High School
1/19/2019 		Lynchburg H.School
1/21/2019 		Waverly H. School 		
1/23/2019 		Clinton-Massie H. School
1/26/2019 		Miami Trace H. School
1/30/2019 		Chillicothe H. School
1/31/2019 		Blanchester High School
2/2/2019 		Western Brown H. School
2/4/2019 		Zane Trace H.School
2/9/2019 		McClain High School

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

5:30 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:30 PM
1:30 PM
7:00 PM
12:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
12:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:30 PM

Lady Lions underclassmen look to step up in 2018-19
The Fairfield Lady Lions
recorded 15 wins during
the 2017-18 as senior Grace
Shope led the charge for
the ladies of Leesburg and
they advanced to the district quarterfinals before
falling to the Wheelersburg
Lady Pirates by a score of
66-44. In 2018-19 Shope is
gone, lost to graduation,
and the Lady Lions are in
search of a leader on and
off the floor.
The team will feature
three seniors as Brianna
Barnes, Lauren Arnold and
Trinity Huff step into the
void left from last season’s
graduating class.
Lady Lions Head Coach
Chad Hamilton expects his
three seniors to be leaders for the team as well, “I
expect our three seniors to
step up regarding leader-

ROSTER
Brianna Barnes
Lauren Arnold
Trinity Huff
Molly Thackston
Samara Cannon
Jaden Smith
Emma Fouch
Ella Newkirk
Braylynn Haines
Madison Bronner
Cadence Saunders

Senior 		
Senior 		
Senior 		
Junior 		
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman 		
Freshman 		
Freshman 		
Freshman		
Freshman 		

33
12
15
21
10
35
11
3
30
23
20

ship and be an example for
the underclassmen.”
Despite the changes to
the roster and the loss of
the top scorer in Fairfield
basketball history Hamilton
still has high expectations
for his team as the 2018-19
season approaches.
“We are trying to gain
continuity to be competitive,” said Hamilton. “The
girls are working hard so
we are excited to get start-

Submitted photo

The Fairfield Lady Lions varsity basketball team gathers inside Grandle
Gymnasium at Fairfield High School in Leesburg on Friday, Nov. 9, for a team
photo.

ed. Our goal is to repeat as
league champs in the small
school division.”
Hamilton also knows that
no one person on the team
will be able to replace what

they lost from last season
and he said, “We lost a lot
of scoring to graduation
and we will have to make
See LADY INDIANS | 16
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Lady Tigers will rely on senior leaders
The 2017-18 season was
not kind to the Lady Tigers
varsity basketball team from
McClain as they struggled
to compete in many of their
games and finished the season with a 5-17 record overall. In 2018-19 Head Coach
Jarrod Haines expects his
team to compete every night.
“Last year we were very
young and inexperienced,”
said Haines. “We struggled
to compete in many of our
games. I expect for our kids
to compete in every game
[this season] and continue to
improve.”
McClain will have a roster
that features five seniors
in Maddy Stegbauer, Bryn
Karnes, Kelli Uhrig, Macie

Adams and Liz Kegley that
Haines expects will perform
well over the course of the
2018-19 season.
“Our senior leadership is
excellent. They know the ins
and outs of the program and
are role models for every kid
in our program. They hold
high standards of hard work
and sacrifice,” Haines said.
Haines was asked what the
biggest difference would be
for his team this year compared to last year and simply
said, “Experience.”
Haines knows that his
five seniors will not be able
to carry the team on their
own this season and sees the
experience gained by younger players last season will be

a tremendous boost for the
team this year.
“We were very inexperienced a year ago,” Haines
said. The amount of game
time our younger kids
received is very valuable.”
The growth of players like
Emma Stegbauer, Jaelyn
Pitzer and Kyla Burchett,
who all played significant
minutes in the 2017-18 season, will be a huge factor
in the success of the Lady
Tigers this season according
to coach Haines.
“I think our youth last year
will be a huge factor in our
success this season,” Haines
told The Times-Gazette.
“Our success will rely on our
ability to compete with the
top tier teams.”
The McClain Ladies were
led by Maddy Stegbauer
in the 2017-18 season and
Haines expects her to play a
large role for the team again
this year but he knows she
can not do it alone.
“We are in this together,
and if we want to be suc-

cessful everyone needs to do
their job to make that happen,” said Haines. “We obviously return a great player
and leader in Maddy. This
roster is filled with kids that
can step up and contribute.”
Haines was effusive in his
praise of the other members
of the FAC when asked to
share his thoughts on the
conference he pegged Washington to be the team to beat
this season.
“Our league is full of great
coaches. I look for Washington Court House to be at the
top, they bring back a lot of
experience and Miami Trace
See LADY TIGERS | 17

ROSTER
Maddy Stegbauer
Bryn Karnes
Kelli Uhrig
Macie Adams
Liz Kegley
Cierra Bolender
Emma Stegbauer
Kyla Burchett
Jaelyn Pitzer
Brianna Weller
Reagan White
Josie Crabtree

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.

SCHEDULE
Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette
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The McClain Lady Tigers varsity basketball team and coaches gather in the
McClain gymnasium on Monday, Nov. 12 for a team photo. The Lady Tigers
struggled to compete last season but head coach Jarrod Haines is confident
that will not be the case during the 2018-19 season.

Hillsboro

100 Harry Sauner • 937-402-4571

11/24/2018 		Sat vs. Westfall 			
H
1:30PM
11/30/2018 		Fri @ Zane Trace - ZT Tip Off
A
5:00PM
		
Classic						
12/01/2018 		Sat vs. Jackson 			
H
1:30PM
12/05/2018 		Wed @ Miami Trace 		
A
7:00PM
								
12/08/2018 		Sat vs. Huntington 		
H
1:30PM
12/12/2018 		Wed vs. Chillicothe 		
H
7:00PM
12/15/2018 		Sat vs. Washington 		
H
1:30PM
12/19/2018 		Wed @ Clinton-Massie 		
A
7:30PM
								
12/22/2018 		Sat @ Hillsboro 			
A
1:30PM
								
12/27/2018 		Thu vs. Adena 			
H
7:00PM
01/05/2019 		Sat vs. Fairfield 			
H
1:30PM
01/07/2019 		Mon @ Notre Dame 		
A
7:30PM
								
01/10/2019 		Thu @ Unioto 			
A
6:30PM
								
01/12/2019 		Sat @ Jackson 			
A
1:30PM
								
01/16/2019 		Wed vs. Miami Trace 		
H
7:00PM
01/19/2019 		Sat @ Chillicothe 			
A
1:30PM
								
01/21/2019 		Mon @ Lynchburg-Clay 		
A
7:30PM
								
01/23/2019 		Wed vs. East Clinton 		
H
7:00PM
01/26/2019 		Sat vs. Nelsonville-York 		
H
1:30PM
01/30/2019 		Wed @ Washington 		
A
7:00PM
								
02/06/2019 		Wed @ Circleville 			
A
7:30PM
								
02/09/2019 		Sat vs. Hillsboro 			
H
1:30PM

Main Gym
Zane Trace High
School
Main Gym
Miami Trace High
School
Main Gym
Main Gym
Main Gym
Clinton-Massie
High School
Hillsboro
High School
Main Gym
Main Gym
Notre Dame High
School
Unioto High 		
School
Jackson High
School
Main Gym
Chillicothe High
School
Lynchburg-Clay
High School
Main Gym
Main Gym
Washington High
School
Circleville High
School
Main Gym

Lady Wildcats will continue to build this season
rapplegate@timesgazette.com

Southern Hills Athletic Conference this year Smith was brutally honest when he said, “We
are going to be towards the
bottom of the league. There
is no doubt we don’t have the

amount of girls, don’t have the
talent and our league is strong.
Eastern Brown, Lynchburg
and Fairfield are going to be
See LADY WILDCATS | 16

Submitted photo

The Whiteoak Lady Wildcats varsity basketball team gathers for a team
photo at Whiteoak High School following practice on Wednesday, Nov.14, in
Mowrystown.

ROSTER
Shay Vanlieu
Ariel Farahay
Skye Leston
Kara Ward
Kayla Jones
Hailey Montieth
Karlie Taylor
Lizz Edwards
Emily Holaday
Cylee Bratton

1
3
4
14
23
30
31
33
35
45

Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL
THE
TEAMS!

SCHEDULE
11/24/18
11/26/18
11/29/18
12/1/18
12/3/18
12/6/18
12/8/18
12/10/18
12/13/18
12/17/18
12/20/18
12/28/18
1/3/19
1/5/19

6:00
6:00
6:00
2:45
6:00
6:00
Noon
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
11:45
1:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
Noon
6:00
6:00

We salute and honor those
serving our country.
Thank you for our freedom.

Merchants National Bank
“A REAL
COMMUNITY
BANK”
“A real
community bank”

www.merchantsnat.com
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1/7/19
1/10/19
1/14/19
1/17/19
1/21/19
1/26/19
1/28/19
2/4/19

@East Clinton
@Manchester*
@Fairfield*
@Piketon
Varsity only
Peebles*
Fairfield*
Notre Dame
@West Union*
Manchester*
North Adams*
@Fayetteville*
Zane Trace
Lynchburg*
@Westfall JV
Varsity
Paint Valley
@Eastern*
Portsmouth Clay
@Peebles*
@Northwest
Sciotoville East
@Ripley*
Fayetteville*
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The 2018-19 version of the
Whiteoak Lady Wildcats varsity basketball team is likely to
pass the one win plateau set by
the 2017-18 team but not by
much as the team continues to
rebuild itself.
Lady Wildcats Head Coach
Steve Smith understands the
limitations of his team but
expects key returning members from the 2017-18 team to
be even better this season.
“Cylee Bratton should have a
good year, she was our leading
scorer last year as a sophomore. She is probably the best
player we have,” said Smith.
“Kara Ward played point guard
as a freshman last year so, she
has a year of experience and
will do better. Liz Edwards,
a junior, she played her freshman year, didn’t play last year.
She gives us a little more size
in the post and is a real aggressive rebounder. Going to play
a couple of girls that have not
played a whole lot. Kayla Jones
is probably going to start for
us, she played a little last year.
I look to play all of them, with
11 girls it is not hard to get
everyone playing time.”
The Whiteoak coach feels
that the team is ahead of
where it was a year ago at the
same time, “To a certain point
i think we are ahead because
we have a lot of returning players that played for me last year,
so I think it is an advantage
starting into this year.”
Smith is excited to have
many of the same girls back
on the team this season and
he thinks that will help with
the team’s success, but he is
still trying to keep everything
in perspective as he continues
to push through a rebuild that
could last years.
“The fact that I have a lot
of returners. Going into this
year I have a good nucleus

to build towards next year,”
said Smith. “I am trying to
build the program back up, it
is going to take three or four
years. Our eighth grade class
only has three girls, but the
seventh grade class has 13
with eight or nine really good
athletes. Looking towards the
future I’m excited, I think the
future is going to be better.”
Smith understands that his
team will likely have a rough
year again in 2018-19 but he
thinks they can pick up a few
more wins along the way this
time.
“It’s going to be another
rough year like last year was.
We are going to take some
losses, but I think we have
improved and I think we will
win a couple of games this
year,” Smith said.
When asked how he thought
his team would fare in the

OH-70091159

By Ryan Applegate

Lady Lions
From page 13

up for the by committee.”
The Lady Lions coach
is looking for solid contributions up and down
the roster this season and
even sees the potential for
underclassmen to play a
key role in the success of
the women’s program at
Fairfield.
“Samara Cannon and
Barnes are our top two
returning scorers from last
season,” Hamilton said.
Arnold and Huff are seniors
that I expect to play a big
role. We have some underclassmen that I believe
will step up and help us as
well.”
When asked how he saw
the Southern Hills Athletic

Conference playing out for
the 2018-19 season Hamilton kept it brief when
he said, “I believe Peebles
is the team to beat in the
small school division and
Eastern Brown in the big
school division.”
The Lady Lions have a
tough row to hoe to start
the season with nine of
their first 10 games of the
season on the road.
Fairfield’s first home
game of the season is
scheduled for Thursday,
Nov. 29, when they welcome the Lady Wildcats
of Whiteoak to Grandle
Gymnasium for a matchup
between the cross-county
and league rivals.
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

SCHEDULE
11/24/18
*11/26/2018
11/28/18
*11/29/18
12/1/18
*12/3/18
*12/6/18

1:00 & 2:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 		
2:00 & 3:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30

Huntington
Lynchburg Clay
East Clinton
Whiteoak
South Webster
Fayetteville
Whiteoak

11:00 & 12:15
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
12 & 1:30
6:00 & 7:30
12:00 & 1:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
11:30 & 1:00
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30
6:00 & 7:30

Paint Valley
Eastern
Southeastern
Peebles
Washington CH
Portsmouth Clay
North Adams
McClain
Manchester
Fayetteville
Northwest Cincy
Peebles
Manchester
Ripley
West Union

If you are looking for
professional automotive
service and repair,
choose
• Service & Repair all makes and models
• ASE Master Technicians
• Factory Diagnostic OEM Equipment
• 24 Month/24,000 Mile Warranty

OH-70088822
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12/8/18
*12/10/18
12/13/18
*12/17/18
12/19/18
12/22/18
*1/3/19
1/5/19
*1/7/19
*1/17/19
1/19/19
*1/24/19
*1/28/19
*1/31/19
*2/4/19

Huntington
Lynchburg Clay
East Clinton
Home- varsity only
South Webster
Fayetteville
Whiteoak-varsity only
(8th grade game
followed by varsity)
Paint Valley
Eastern
Southeastern
Home
Home
Away
North Adams
McClain
Manchester
Home
Northwest Cincy
Peebles
Home
Home
West Union

2247 U.S. Rt. 22 SW
Washington C.H.

• Convenience
• FREE Shuttle Service as well
as Pickup and Delivery

740-335-2000
www.jimvandyke.com

The Only

In
Washington C.H.

Lady Indians
From page 12

ing and getting better but
they still have learning to do.”
Moberly said that he enjoys
working with the players that
he has on his team and that
they are a joy to be around.
“I really like these kids.
They come in and work hard
every day, they get along
great and they are a lot of fun
to be around,” Moberly said.
“Not that I have ever dreaded
coming to practice but I really
look forward to coming in and
working with these kids.”
The Lady Indians head
coach took some time to talk
about the FAC this season
and how he feels about his
team compared to others in
the league.
“Our league is tough top
to bottom still. I know Miami
Trace lost alot last year but

Lady Wildcats

until somebody beats them
they’re the champs. Court
House brings everybody back
from an excellent team. They
bring their top eight kids back
from a team that got beat in the
district finals by Miami Trace.
They are probably the preseason favorite if you don’t give
it to Miami Trace by default,”
said Moberly.
“Chillicothe has some really
nice players. McClain played a
lot of young kids last year and
will bring most of them back. I
think they are going to be really
strong. Jackson has a coach
that does a tremendous job and
I anticipate they will be pretty
good as well,” Moberly said.
“We are anxious to get
started,” Moberly said. “We are
tired of beating on each other.”
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

From page 15

“stay in games” and to “cut the
margin of loss down to where
we are at least competing in
games.”

strong.”
Smith said his goal for the
girls this year is for them

Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Lady Mustangs

Smith is a great shooter from
the outside, Logan Binkley is
strong underneath and Zoe
Fittro came back. She was
one of our top scorers last
year and we are excited to
see what she does for us as a
junior.”
The Lady Mustangs are
still building up who they are
identity wise according to
Lewis and she is excited to
see how the season plays out
for her team in the 2018-19
season.

From page 11

after not participating for
a couple of years and from
practices and scrimmages
she has just picked up where
she left off and we are really
excited to have her back as a
senior. With those three core
kids we are senior led.”
Lewis also talked about
the juniors on her roster and
what she expects from them
this year, “Our junior class
has a ton of minutes under
their belt, a lot of experience
and good scorers. Serena

Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Lady Tigers
From page 14

can never be counted out,
they have been successful for
too long,” said Haines. “Also
Chillicothe will bring back
a decent team as well. Hillsboro always competes with
us and is gritty. Jackson is
very well coached, but lost a
very good basketball player.”
The Lady Tigers will have
a chance to start their season
off on the right foot when
they open up the season at
home against Westfall on Saturday, Nov. 24.
McClain will play seven
of their first 10 games of the
season on their home floor
including key FAC matchups
with Washington and Chillicothe.

Hillsboro cheerleaders
ROSTER
Ashley Taylor
Larkyn Parry
Baylee Eastes
Emily Hawk
Chloe Rammel
Abby Brown
Kenna Keets
Paige Howland

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior

Submitted photo

The Hillsboro Lady Indians varsity
cheerleaders pose for a photo at
Hillsboro High School on Monday,
Nov. 19, before practice. The team is
coached by Shannon Yochum.

Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

McClain cheerleaders

Meghan Davis

937.393.2373

www.thompsonfuneralhomes.com
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The McClain Lady Tigers varsity cheer squad gather in the entrance to the
McClain gymnasium on Thursday, Nov. 15 for a team photo. The Lady Tigers
should have a lot to cheer about this year as the basketball team appears
primed for a breakout season under first year head coach Joe B Stewart.

OH-70091243

Photo courtesy of Seely Portraits
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Steve Thompson

Fairfield Lady Lions
cheerleaders

Mustangs bowling looking
to replicate last season

Ryan Applegate | The Times-Gazette

The Fairfield Lady Lions varsity cheerleaders pose for a team photo on
Friday, Nov. 9, at Fairfield High School in Leesburg. The team is coached
by Carly Haines.
David Wright | The Times-Gazette

The Lynchburg-Clay Mustangs varsity bowling team gathers for a team
photo on Friday, Nov. 16, in front of Highland Lanes in Hillsboro following
the teams final practice before their first match.

ROSTER
Autumn Baker
Hayleigh Lowe
Teigan Thackston
Kaiti White
Haven Woods
Abigail Davis
Payton Harvey
Molly Thackston
Alexis Tompkins
Allyce McBee
Rilee Storts
Katie Young
Makiah Cox
Audra Greiner
Halle Hamilton
Hannah Hodson
Nayomie Ludwick
Cadence Saunders

12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9

SCHEDULE
Mon. 11/19
Mon. 11/26
Thur. 11/29
Mon. 12/3
Thur. 12/6
Thur. 12/13
Mon. 12/17
Thur. 12/20
Sat. 1/5
Mon. 1/7
Thur. 1/10
Sat. 1/12
Mon. 1/14
Thur. 1/17
Mon. 1/21
Mon. 1/28
Fri. 2/1
Mon.

Good Luck To all the Teams
Tissot’s Home Center

Mon. 2/11
Thur. 2/14
Fri. 2/15
Fri. 2/22

Hills/Chill/WO
(Home)
Clinton Massie
@ Wilmington
FF/FP/Ripley/WO
(Home)
Eastern
@ Sunset Bowl
Hill/MT/Wash CH/GF (Home)
GF/Chill/FP/WB
(Home)
Eastern
@ Sunset Bowl
WO/FF/FP/Eastern (Home)
Baker Tournament
@ Shawnee
GF/Jackson/WO
(Home)
FF/Hill/FP
(Home)
Baker Bash
@ WCH bus
Hill/GF/WO/CM
(Home)
FF/FP/GF/Eastern
(Home)
Home Tournament 		
Sr. Night
@ Highland Lanes
Chill.
@ Shawnee Lanes
2/4 WO/E/FP/WB
(Home)
CH/Trace
SHAC
@ Highland Lanes
BOYS Sectionals
Shawnee
GIRLS Sectionals
Shawnee
B&G Districts
Shawnee

Flooring

OH-70091301
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206 N. ELM ST., HILLSBORO, OH 45133 • (937) 393-4275
Braided Rugs

Wallpaper

Blinds

Paint

Cabinets

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
GREAT SELECTION, GREAT
HELP, AND INSTALLATION,
STOP IN AT TISSOT’S IN
HILLSBORO

HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY
7:00 A.M. - 12 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

ROSTER
Richard Bitzer
Nathan Burns
Nathan Campbell
Wesley Downing
Logan Elliott
Jonah Fenner
Devin Mercer
Nathan Rasnic
Kaleb Thomas
Garrett Willey

4:30
3:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
11:00
4:30
4:30
7:30 9:00
4:30
4:30
10:00
4:00
4:30
4:30
4:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

Lady Mustangs bowling ready for new season

David Wright | The Times-Gazette

The Lynchburg-Clay Lady Mustangs varsity bowling team gathers for a team photo on Friday, Nov. 16, in front of Highland Lanes in Hillsboro following the
teams final practice before their first match.

SCHEDULE
Mon. 11/19
Mon. 11/26
Thur. 11/29
Mon. 12/3
Thur. 12/6
Thur. 12/13
Mon. 12/17
Thur. 12/20
Sat. 1/5
Mon. 1/7
Thur. 1/10
Sat. 1/12
Mon. 1/14
Thur. 1/17
Mon. 1/21
Mon. 1/28
Fri. 2/1
Mon. 2/4
Mon. 2/11
Thur. 2/14
Fri. 2/15
Fri. 2/22

Hills/Chill/WO
Clinton Massie
FF/FP/Ripley/WO
Eastern
Hill/MT/Wash CH/GF
GF/Chill/FP/WB
Eastern
WO/FF/FP/Eastern
Baker Tournament
GF/Jackson/WO
FF/Hill/FP
Baker Bash
Hill/GF/WO/CM
FF/FP/GF/Eastern
Home Tournament
Senior Night
Chill.
WO/E/FP/WB/CH/Trace
SHAC
BOYS Sectionals
GIRLS Sectionals
B&G Districts

(Home)
4:30
@ Wilmington
3:30
(Home)
4:30
@ Sunset Bowl
4:30
(Home)
4:30
(Home)
4:30
@ Sunset Bowl
4:30
(Home)
4:30
@ Shawnee
11:00
(Home)
4:30
(Home)
4:30
@ WCH bus
7:30 9:00
(Home)
4:30
(Home)
4:30
10:00
@ Highland Lanes 4:00
@ Shawnee Lanes 4:30
(Home)
4:30
@ Highland Lanes 4:00
Shawnee
11:00
Shawnee
11:00
Shawnee
11:00

Insuring your
life helps
protect their
future.
future.
Amatha Farrens, Agent
Amatha
Farrens,
Agent
226
N High Street
Amatha
Farrens,
Agent
OH
45133
226Hillsboro,
N
High
Street
226
N
High
Street
Bus: 937-393-8080
Hillsboro,
45133
www.amathafarrens.com
Hillsboro,
OHOH45133
Bus: 937-393-8080
Bus:
937-393-8080
www.amathafarrens.com
www.amathafarrens.com

It can also provide for today.
It can
also
for today.
I’ll
show
youprovide
how a life
insurance
policy
with
I’ll show you how a lifeliving
benefits
helpwith
yourliving
family
insurancecan
policy
with
bothcan
long-term
andfamily
benefits
help your
short-term needs.
with both long-term and
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
short-term
needs.
CALL ME TODAY.
®
®

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1203087
OH-70091189

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1203087
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Olivia Balon
Sophia Balon
Allison Bargo
Milain Burns
Cat Knope
Meghan Knope
Lydia Quigley
Maelynn Quigley
Morghan Sellman
Allie Stroop
Mikaela Tipton
Bridgette Wilkin
Sara Wilkin
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GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.

ROSTER

Tiger wrestlers looking to build on previous success
SCHEDULE
12/01/2018 Sat
12/12/2018 Wed
12/13/2018 Thu
12/20/2018 Thu
12/29/2018 Sat
01/03/2019 Thu
01/05/2019 Sat
01/10/2019 Thu
01/17/2019 Thu
01/19/2019 Sat
01/26/2019 Sat

Photo courtesy of Seely Portraits

The McClain Tigers varsity wrestling team poses for a team photo on Friday,
Now. 16, at the field house located on the campus of McClain High School
in Greenfield.

By Ryan Applegate
rappleagte@timesgazette.com

The McClain Tigers varsity wrestling team had a
very successful team a year
ago when they won their sub
Region dual meet and were a
regional final four team.
“I thought we had an
excellent post season,” said
McClain Head Coach Shane
Paul. “We won our dual
meet sub region and became
a Regional Final Four team
and got our team picture
hung on the wall at McClain
High School, becoming the
first wrestling team to do
so.”
Paul is also responsible for
getting his athletes ready for
OH-70090848
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the individual tournament
and led them to success
there as well in the 2017-18
season.
“Individually we had a district placer and four other
wrestlers qualify for the
district tournament with all
winning at least one match
and one winning two,” Paul
said.
The Tigers wrestle a very
competitive schedule according to Paul, “We are battle
tested when the post season
rolls around. Our district
has St. Paris Graham in it
that has won 18 consecutive
state titles. They will get at
least one of the final four
spots in each weight class,
that leaves the other 60 plus

GREENFIELD
RESEARCH, INC.

347 Edgewood Avenue, Greenfield, Ohio 45123
PHONE 937-981-7763
FAX 937-981-3763

Go
Tigers!

“Quality
Drives
Our Future”

02/02/2019 Sat
02/09/2019 Sat
02/16/2019 Sat

@ American Legion
Post 81 Invitational
@ Zane Trace/
Amanda Clearcreek
@ Chillicothe/Waverly
vs. Washington/
Logan Elm
vs. 5th Annual Southern
Hills Bank Invitational
vs. Miami Trace/
Circleville
@ Licking Valley
Invitational
@ Jackson/Vinton Co.
vs. Hillsboro/Paint Valley
@ John Deno Invitational
@ Washington
Bracket Tournament
@ Regional State Duals
@ FAC Meet
vs. 2nd Annual
McClain Duals

schools fighting for one of
the other three spots.”
Paul has no plans to
change his approach to
coaching in an attempt to
get farther in the tournament.
“As coach I will continue
with the proven methods, I
won’t change a thing,” said
Paul. “Getting good at wrestling is a marathon, not a
sprint.”
When coach Paul set up
the schedule for his team he
had repeating as a regional
final four dual team set as
a goal for the team again in
2018-19, but an injury to the
teams top performer has put
that goal in jeopardy.
“My goal was to make the
Regional Final Four again
as a dual meet team when
I set up the schedule,” Paul
said. “With our top wrestler,
Ethan Taylor, having a possible season ending injury,
from football, now it is simply get what we can get. Get
our hands raised a lot.”
Paul is excited to get the
season started and is looking forward most to the
matches that his team will
host during the 2018-19
season.
“We will have several

A

9:00 AM

Jackson High School

A

5:30 PM

Zane Trace High School

A
H

6:00 PM
6:00 PM

Chillicothe High School
Main Gym

H

9:30 AM

Main Gym

H

6:00 PM

Main Gym

A

10:00 AM

Licking Valley High School

A
H
A
A

6:00 PM
6:00 PM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM

Jackson High School
Main Gym
Athens High School
Washington High School

A
A
H

TBA
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

TBA
Chillicothe High School
Main Gym

ROSTER
Kai Borrelli
Nathan Franz
Ethan Taylor
Tanner Tite
Kyler Trefz
Caleb Goddard
Dawson Jansen
Thomas Retherford
Quinton Smith
Phil Waters
Lucas Jansen
Justin Kegley
Jacob Krafthefer
Kade Rawlins
Jett Robbins
Ethan Burns
Kevin Mullin
Aidan Salyers
Airek Seitz

12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9

home matches this year,
including a dual match
with Logan Elm who was
a Regional Final Four team
as well. Miami Trace will be
at our place this year. They
were top eight in the state,”
said Paul. “The Southern
Hills Community Bank Invitational will be 14 teams and
will include nine time state
champions Campbell County
from Kentucky. Covington
Catholic will also travel from
Kentucky. The runner up
at least season’s event, Liberty, will make the trip from
Youngstown.”
Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.

Indian wrestlers ready to make noise this season
By Ryan Applegate
rapplegate@timesgazette.com

The Hillsboro Indians
varsity wrestling team will
be looking to improve on
the foundation of success
that they have built under
Head Coach Greg Rhoads
in 2018-19 and Rhoads is
already seeing improvement
from the returners to the
program this season.
“We have 8 returning
wrestlers from our roster
last year. Lane Cluff, Brice
Stanley, Tanner Warner,
Isaac Lewis, Scott Eastes,
Justin Conn, Garrett
Fannin, and Richard Adkins
are the returners,” said
Rhoads. “Wade Remsing
was lost due to an injury
prior to the season.”
“I think there is
improvement from all of our
returners. Some of them
had never wrestled before
last year, and the progress
they made from the
beginning to the end last
year was amazing,” Rhoads
said. “I can already see that
they have taken steps to get
better in the off season and
haven’t missed a beat the
first week or so of practice.”
The change in many of
the boys from last season
to this one is so dramatic
that Rhoads can tell just by
looking at them, “I look at

guys like Garrett Fannin,
Justin Conn, Tanner
Warner, Brice Stanley,
and Isaac Lewis and they
are completely different
people.”
Several members of the
team were successful last
season but Rhoads and the

entire team are hungry for
more this season.
“Lane Cluff is a returning
two time state qualifier, so
we expect him to build on

TIRE SERVICE INC.
IN THE FIELDS OR ON THE ROAD, WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!

ROSTER
Richard Adkins
Lane Cluff
Brennan Priest
Tyler Rumpke
Tobie Barker
Justin Conn
Scottie Eastes
Garrett Fannin
Isaac Lewis
Bryce Stanley
Tanner Warner
Xander Hardin

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.

CARS - TRUCKS - SUV’S - FARM - SEMI’S - FLEET SERVICE SPECIALIST
Five Service trucks ready for in
the field tire service
Plenty of implement and rear farm
tires in-stock at great prices
Proud to offer AMERICAN FARMER
branded tires and FIRESTONE farm tires
ALL PRODUCED IN THE USA

OH-70091299

3:00 PM
5:00 PM
9:00 AM
6:00 PM
9:00 AM
6:00 PM
10:30 AM
9:30 AM
6:00 PM
10:00 AM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
10:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM

4326 US Rt 50 West, Hillsboro, Ohio (Fairview Community)
Monday-Friday 8-5 • Saturday 8-1
Toll Free 1-866-626-8473 Local 937-364-2592
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Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Home 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Home 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
Away 		
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Western Brown H.S. 		
Northeastern H.S. 		
Northeastern H.S. 		
Miami Trace H.S. 		
Vinton County H.S. 		
Chillicothe H.S. 		
West Jefferson H.S. 		
West Jefferson H.S. 		
Jackson H.S. 		
Bellbrook H.S. 		
Washington CH H.S. 		
McClain H.S. 		
Western Brown H.S. 		
Chillicothe H.S. 		
Washington CH H.S. 		
Washington CH H.S. 		

See WRESTLERS | 23

MAGULAC’S

SCHEDULE
11/21/2018
11/30/2018
12/1/2018
12/13/2018
12/15/2018
12/20/2018
12/28/2018
12/29/2018
1/3/2019
1/5/2019
1/10/2019
1/17/2019
1/19/2019
2/9/2019
2/22/2019
2/23/2019

that and get on the podium
this year at Columbus,” said
Rhoads. “Scott Eastes was
a District qualifier for us as
a freshman last year so we
would like to see him take
the next step and make it
to the State Tournament
as well. Richard Adkins is
another returning District
Qualifier that we are
looking for him to make
some noise this year.”
Rhoads enjoys the
process of helping his team
get better and is looking
forward to competing
against other school in
the 2018-19 season, “I am
looking forward to putting
our work in on and off the
mat, and getting out there
and competing against
other teams and show them

McClain bowling ready for new season
SCHEDULE
11/21/2018 Wed
12/01/2018 Sat
12/13/2018 Thu
12/17/2018 Mon
01/03/2019 Thu
01/05/2019 Sat
01/21/2019 Mon
01/22/2019 Tue
01/28/2019 Mon
02/09/2019 Sat

@ Miami Trace/Washington 			
@ Jackson 			
vs. Chillicothe 			
vs. Hillsboro 			
vs. Miami Trace/Washington 		
@ First Capital Baker Tourn.			
vs. Lynchburg-Clay Invitational 		
@ Chillicothe 			
vs. Hillsboro 			
vs. FAC Tournament 			

ROSTER
Boys

Trevor Dalton
Trenton Newkirk
Robert Lanning
Carter Campbell
Connor Snavely
Aaron Gall

A
A
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
H

Girls
12
11
11
11
11
11

Wilson Oliva
Austin Bennett
Caleb Knisley
David Babbs
Isaac Bogard
Richie Lester

11
11
11
11
11
10

Kenzie Hester
Winnie Pratt
Noel Brooks
Sadie Willett
Cassidy Willis
Christina Gose
Gabby Walker
Kaleigh Easter
Audrey Tharp

11:00 AM 		
1:00 PM 		
4:30 PM 		
4:30 PM 		
4:30 PM 		
11:00 AM 		
10:00 AM 		
4:30 PM 		
4:30 PM 		
10:00 AM 		

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11

LeElla Lanes, Washington CH
LeElla Lanes, Wellston
Highland Lanes
Highland Lanes
Highland Lanes
Shawnee Lanes
Highland Lanes
Shawnee Lanes
Highland Lanes
Highland Lanes

Abby Dhume
Haley Null
Na’Gia Stephens
Maddy Brown
Hannah Knisley
Katelyn Tompkins
Lilly Green
Lydia Stallman
Makia Robinson

10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9

Fairfield bowling enters second season
ROSTER
Boys
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Blaine Vickers
Holden Ferguson
Trey Wilkinson
Derek Cooper
Jacob Cox
Cody Ayers
Brayden Grooms
Travis Carter
Lane Sparks
Jacob Baldwin
Ben Eltman
Xavier Richards

HIGHLAND COUNTY
HEARING AID CENTER
Hearing Aid Sales • Repair & Cleaning Services
Free Hearing Screenings • Batteries & Supplies

215 N. High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133
(Across from Armory)

(937) 393-4558

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Now accepting all Major
Credit Cards!
Diane Garneau,
BC-HIS

OH-70090558

11
11
11
11
10
10
11
10
10
12
9
9

Girls

Morgan Baker
Sarah Wuellner
Taylor Lawson
Gracie Lawson
Madison Miller
Sadie Knisley
Sara Knisley
Lynsey Smith

11
11
11
11
10
9
9
9

SCHEDULE
11/19/18
11/26/18
11/29/18
12/3/18
12/6/18
12/10/18
12/12/18
12/20/18
1/10/19
1/17/19
1/21/19
1/24/19
1/28/19
1/31/19
2/4/19
2/6/19
2/11/19

Sunset Lanes - West Union
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Aberdeen Lanes Varsity Boys only
Highland Lanes 		
Le Ella Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes LC Tournament
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes Senior Night
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		
Highland Lanes 		

4:00
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:00
4:30
4:30
4;30
10:00
4:30
4:00
4:30
4;30
4:30
4:30

Tiger and Lady Tiger Sharks 2018 edition

Photo courtesy of Seely Portraits

The McClain Lady Tiger Sharks varsity swim team poses for a team photo at
the McClain High School pool in Greenfield.

Photo courtesy of Seely Portraits

The McClain Lady Tiger Sharks varsity swim team poses for a team photo at
the McClain High School pool in Greenfield.

11/27/2018 Tue @ New Richmond
A
4:00 PM
12/01/2018 Sat @ Athens Invitational
A
12:00 PM
				
12/04/2018 Tue @ Miami Trace/
A
5:00 PM
Washington
12/12/2018 Wed @ Hillsboro
A
6:00 PM
12/18/2018 Tue @ Chillicothe
A
6:00 PM
12/20/2018 Thu vs. Miami Trace/
H
5:00 PM
Washington
12/27/2018 Thu vs. Notre Dame
H
5:00 PM
01/03/2019 Thu vs. Hillsboro
H
5:00 PM
01/09/2019 Wed vs. Chillicothe
H
5:00 PM
01/12/2019 Sat @ River Valley
A
10:00 AM
01/14/2019 Mon vs. Zane Trace/
H
5:00 PM
River Valley
01/24/2019 Thu vs. New Richmond
H
4:30 PM
01/31/2019 Thu vs. FAC Meet
H
5:00 PM

Wrestlers
From page 21

Highland County YMCA
Ross County YMCA
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Rio Grande University
Pool
Pool
Pool

and support the team
this season as they try to
improve on their showing
from a year ago.
“Nathan Hey and Jeremy
Ratcliff return as assistant
coaches and are tremendous
assets to the program
and the community,” said
Rhoads. “I would like to
thank all of the parents
for their support and look
forward to our first home
meet on 12/13/2018 and
look forward to seeing the
members of the community
out there.”

Girls

Allison Beatty
Erika Martin
Anna Raike
Lexi Robinett
Samantha Immel
Heather Parker
Beckley Smith
Emma Smith
Peyton Voss
Brooke Beatty
Ruby Brennan
Makayla Detty
Maysun Faulconer
Maggie Houck
Kerigan Pollard
Kaycie Tillis
Jillian Voss
Jaedyn Watson
Sydney Woods
Taylor Harper
Sarah Snyder

12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9

Boys

Garrett Brewer
Timmy Eleyet
Evan Hutchinson
Noah Tillis
Taylor Gallion
Cody Borsini
Matthew Milnes
Matthew Roush
Trevor Caldwell
Luke Sanchez
Chance Lane
Nathan Ernst
Owen Kline
Logan Scales
Justin Jenkins
Memphis Beatty
Luke Bliss
Garett George
Ely Johnson
Andrew Surritt
Mason Reichman

12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9

Cmarkets

mmunity

Congratulations
to all Teams!!!

245 W. Main Street, Hillsboro OH 45133

937-393-4801

23

Ryan Applegate is the sports editor
for The Times-Gazette. Reach Ryan
Applegate at 937-402-2572, or on
Twitter @RCApplegate89.
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what Hillsboro Wrestling is
about.”
The Indians’ coach is
also looking forward to
competing in the Frontier
Athletic Conference for
the second straight year, “I
think the league this year
will be quite competitive,
Miami Trace and McClain
finished higher than us last
year, so we look to move up
and knock them out.”
Coach Rhoads talked
about his assistant coaches
and his desire to see the
community come out

New Richmond High School
Ohio University Aquatics
Center
Fayette County YMCA

OH-70091174

SCHEDULE

Best of Luck
To All Area
Teams

From Our Team At

Experience the difference
in customer service!
Mobile Banking
Mobile Deposit
Online Banking
Bill Pay
Telephone Banking
ATM/Debit Cards

Greenfield

Leesburg

Lynchburg

Ripley

West Union Peebles

Georgetown

Opening Soon in Hillsboro
310 N. High Street

www.SouthernHillsCommunityBank.com

OH-70088724
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√
√
√
√
√
√

